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High-resolution radar images from the Magellan spacecraft have revealed the first details of
the morphology of the Lavinia Planitia region of Venus. A number of geologic units can be
distinguished, including volcanic plains units with a range of ages. Transecting these plains over
much of the Lavinia region are two types of generally orthogonal features that we interpret to be
compressional wrinkle ridges and extensional grooves. The dominant tectonic features of Lavinia
are broad elevated belts of intense deformation that transect the plains with complex geometry.
They are many tens to a few hundred kilometers wide, as much as 1000 km long, and elevated
hundreds of meters above the surrounding plains. Two classesof deformation belts are seen in
the Lavinia region. "Ridge belts" are composed of parallel ridges, each a few hundred meters
in elevation, that we interpret to be folds. Typical fold spacingsare 5-10 km. "Fracture belts"
are dominated instead by intense faulting, with faults in some instances paired to form narrow
grabens. There is also some evidence for modest amounts of horizontal shear distributed across
both ridge and fracture belts. Crosscutting relationships among the belts show there to be a
range in belt ages. In western Lavinia in particular, many ridge and fracture belts appear to bear

a relationship to the much smaller wrinkle ridges and grooveson the surrounding plains: Ridge
morphology tends to dominate belts that lie more nearly parallel to local plains wrinkle ridges,
and fracture morphology tends to dominate belts that lie more nearly parallel to local plains
grooves. We use simple models to explore the formation of ridge and fracture belts. We show
that convective motions in the mantle can couple to the crust to cause horizontal stresses of a
magnitude sufficient to induce the formation of deformation belts like those observed in Lavinia.

We also use the small-scalewavelengthsof deformationobservedwithin individual ridge belts to
place an approximatelower limit on the venusianthermal gradient in the Lavinia region at the
time

of deformation.

INTRODUCTION

ous along strike for hundredsof kilometers. Spacingsof
Of the many linear tectonic features known to be individual ridges,as determinedfrom the low-resolution
presenton Venusprior to the Magellan mission,most Arecibo and Yenera 15/16 data, were seento be typattention was devoted to the spectacular mountain ically a few tens of kilometers. The belts in Atalanta

beltsfoundin the MaxwellMontesand elsewhere[e.g., Planitia are themselvescrudelyparallel, with typical
Campbellet aL, 1983; Barsukovet al., 1986; Basilevsky, belt-to-belt spacingsof 300-400 km. In somelocations,
1986]. It has also been known, however,that there both in Atalanta and elsewhere,individualridgesand
is considerableevidencefor tectonismon the venusJan furrowsnot organizedinto belts also were observed.A
plains. The "ridge belts" describedon the basis of compressionalorigin for the ridge belts was the most
Areciboand Venera15/16 data are particularlygood widelyaccepted
hypothesis
priorto Magellan[e.g.,Barexamples.In Venera15/16 imagestheyaremostabun- sukove• aL, 1986; Crumplere• al., 1986],although
dantin AtalantaPlanitia,a lowlandregionin the north- an extensional
originalsowassuggested
[$ukhanovand
ern hemisphere. Like the highlandmountainbelts, Pronin,1989].
ridge belts wereinferredto consistof subparallelridges
The first deformationbelts on the venusJanplains
and grooves.However,they appearedto be elevated observedby the Magellanspacecrafthave been those
comparativelylittle abovethe surroundingplains. The on Lavinia Planitia, in Venus'ssouthernhemisphere.
ridges and groovesthat form them are approximately Solomonet al. [1991]presenteda preliminarydescripparallel to the marginsof the belts, and can be continu- tion of some of the belts of Lavinia. They noted that
there were two classes of belts and concluded that both
Coyright 1992 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper number 92JE00481.
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had a compressional
origin. In this paper we discussthe
belts of Lavinia in detail, usingimproveddata and expandedimagingcoverage.Becausethe Magellanimages
have shownthe belts to havesignificantlygreatermor13,579
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phologicdiversitythan wasapparentin previousdata elsewhere
presented
by Solomonel al. [1991]areincorsets,wehavefollowed
Solomon
el al. [1991]by adopting rect at smallspatialscales,and we presentimproved
the generalterm "deformationbelts" for thesefeatures, altimetric data here.
retaining the term "ridge belt" for one of the morpho-

logicsubtypes.

GEOLOGIC
UNITS

In preparingthis paper, we have primarily made use

of three Magellan data products: full-resolutionmoMost of Lavinia Planitia is seenin the MagellanC1saickedimagedatarecords(F-MIDI•), compressed
mo- MIDI• 45S350,shownin Figure 1. Severalgeologic
saickedimagedata records(C1-MIDRs), andglobalto- units, definedon the basisof radar brightness,smallpographicdata records(GTDRs). F-MIDI• are syn- scaletexture,characteristics
and abundance
of superthetic apertureradar (SAI•) imagemosaics
that retain posedstructuralfeatures,and apparentrelativeages,
the full spatialresolutionof the radar system,sampled canbe distinguished
in this area. Becausethe SAI• inciat 75 m/pixel. C1-MIDRs containthe SAI• data re- denceanglein this regionaverages
about 25ø, the radar
sampledat 225 m/pixel. Altimetry is takenfrom GT- return relatesprimarilyto wavelength-scale
roughness
DI•, whichcontainmeasurements
of localplanetaryra- and, lesscommonly,to meter-scaleand larger slopes;
dius made by the Magellan altimeter, sampledto a uni- the effectsof compositionalvariationsshouldbe minor.
formplanetarygridandspatiallyfilteredfor smoothing.Consequently,
many,and perhapsmost,of the geologiThe along-trackspatialresolutionof the altimetervaries cal unitsaredistinguished
by differences
in surfacecharfrom about ~8 km near the equatorto ~20 km at high acteristicsrather than differencesin inherentmaterial
latitudes,and the across-track
resolutionvariessimi- properties.For someunits,suchas lobateflows,radar

laxlyfrom~13 to ~30 km [Pellengill
el al., 1991].Due unitsverylikelycorrespond
to thosedefined
usingmore
to a software
error,thealtimetricresultsforLaviniaand conventional
geological
criteria. Otherunits,however,
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Fi . 1. Magellan radar mosaicof Lavinia Planitia, in sinusoidalequal-areaprojection. The image is centeredat
and the width of the image is 1843 kin. Letters refer to features discussedin the text. Numbers
give the locations of other figures. As for all other radar mosaicsin this paper, north is at the top and the radar
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direction
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may represent similar materials that have experienced definedone CRT unit, one textured unit, two regional
different structural evolutions,with consequentlydiffer- plains units, and one digitate plains unit. The followent surface textures at centimeter and meter scales.
ing paragraphsdescribethe units in approximate order
We divide the terrains of Lavinia Planitia into four from oldestto youngest.
broadgroups:complexridgedterrains(CRT), textured
terrains, regional plains, and digitate plains. We have Comple• Ridged Terrain

CRT

occurs in Lavinia

Planitia

as scattered inliers

surrounded and embayed by younger plains deposits

(Figure 2). Theseinliersare characterized
by a strong
linear trend of kilometer-scaleor narrower ridges and
troughs, with a weaker secondarytrend of lineaments
at a high angle to the strong primary trend presentlocally. CRT is much brighter than surroundingplains
on the SAR imagesunlessthe plains are intenselyfractured.
Teztured

Terrain

Many areas in' Lavinia are as radar-bright as CRT
but do not exhibit the same kilometer-scaleridge-andtrough pattern. In places, it is possibleto resolvea
very regular fabric of bright lines at a scale of about
400 m, and it is this fabric that gives this materiM its
textured appearance(Figure 3). At the scaleof the
Magellan SAR images, this fabric can be considered
penetrative. The structural causeof the fabric cannot
be determined, but a uniformly spaced set of joints is
one possibility. Textured terrain occurs in two distinct
physiographic
forms:(1) asplainsthat are significantly

brighterthan adjacentregionalplainsmaterials,and(2)
as long, narrow ridgesgenerallygroupedtogether into
ridge belts (seebelow). Crosscuttingand embayment
Fig. 2. Complex ridged terrain, exposedthrough youngerplains relationships in some instances indicate that textured
materials. Width of the image is 190 kin. See Figure 1 for 1oc•tion.

terrain is younger than CRT and older than regional
plains. Nevertheless,both textured terrain and regional

Fig. 3. Textured terrain. Width of the image is 150 kin. See Figure 1 for location.
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plainsareof variablebrightness,
andthereforethereare bright plainswith a "blotchy"or mottled texture at
placeswhereit canbe difficultto definethecontactbe- kilometerandsmallerscales(Figure4). Theyaregentweenthem. The penetrativefabric and, indeed,the erally characterized
by abundantsuperposed
wrinkle
overalltexturedaspectare not evidentin placeswhere ridges(seebelow). In places,mottled plainsinclude
textured terrain is intermediatein characterbetween largenumbersof small shieldsor domesfrom a few to

we]l-defined
texturedterrkinandbrightmottledplains.about20 km in diameter.Locally,it is possible
to de-

Regional
Plains
finetwomembers
ofmottled
plains
thatdiffer
inradar
Theareally
dominant
terrain
type
inLavinia
Planitia
brightness.
Atmany
such
locations
it isthebrighter
consists
ofmoderately
radar-dark
tomoderately
radar-andapparently
older
ofthetwomembers
thatincludes
bright
plains.
Regional
plains
materials
aremost
likelythesmall
shields
anddomes,
which
aresurrounded
by

ofvolcanic
origin,
butmorphologic
forms
resembling
thedarker
and
apparently
younger
member
(Figure
4).
flows are rare.
Dark plains. These are plains that are darker, have
Mottled plains. These are moderately bright to locally more uniform radar backscatter,and have fewersuper-

Fig. 4. Mottled plainsmaterials.Darkermemberin the lowerright appearsto surroundsmalldomesand shields
in the lighter memberin the upper left. Also note abundantwrinkleridges. Width of the imageis 155 Ion. See
Figure 1 for location.
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posed wrinkle ridges than mottled plains. Dark plains 50 km. Where the topographyof thesefeatures can be
commonlyoccur as small patchesadjacent to or within inferredfrom brightness
variationsin the SAR images,

fracture belts (seebelow), where they are superposedthey are clearlyseento have positiverelief, although
on the fractures. In other places,however,dark plains most appear as simple sinuousbright lineaments. We
appear to grade into the dark member of the mottled interpret these featuresas compressional
ridges,analogousto the wrinkle ridges commonlyseen on the luplains(Figure 4).
nar maria and Martian ridgedplains[e.g.,Piesciaand
Digitate plains
Golombek,
1986; Watters,1988].
This unit consistsof complexesof digitate to locally
The wrinkle ridgesof Lavinia Planitia showstrong
lobateflows,many attaininglengthsof hundredsof kilopreferred
orientationswithin subareasof the region
meters(A in Figure1). Mostof theseflowsare brighter
!Figure
5a).
A verystrong
NNE-SSW
trendisapparent
on the SAR image,and henceprobablyrougherat cenin the westernportion of the map, while the trend is Ntimeter scales,than all other plains units. FeederchanS in the central portion and NNW-SSE in the northeast
nels (or collapsedlava tubes) are apparentin several
portion.
Thesetrendsare alsoevidentin rosediagrams
places, and many flow complexescan be traced upsof
ridge
segment
orientations(Figure5b).
lope to sourcesof apparentvolcanicorigin. Superposed
Wrinkle ridges appear to have formed throughout
wrinkle ridgesare sparse,and flow patterns clearly indicate that adjacent deformationbelts already existed the evolution of plains, because all plains units have
as topographicridgeswhen theseflowswere emplaced. them, including digitate plains. However, there is a
clear decreasein the number of ridges from mottled
TECTONIC FEATURES

plains to dark plains to digitate plains; that is, there
is a decreasein ridge concentrationwith decreasingin-

ferred age. Furthermore,the trends of the ridgesappear related to locality rather than stratigraphicage
Most of the plainsareasof Lavinia containlong,nar- becausethe dominanttrend of the sparseridgeson digrow, sinuouslinear featuresthat appear brighter than itate plains is similar to the dominant trend of the more
the backgroundplains (Figure 4). Thesefeaturesare abundant ridgeson adjacent regionalplains. These regenerally lessthan 1 km wide and a few tens of kilome- lationshipssuggestthat ridge formationis an ongoing
ters long, although somereachwidths of severalkilome- process
relatedto localstressfieldsthat did not change
ters and lengthsin excessof 100 km. Typical spacings significantlyduring the depositionof the variousplains
range from severalto about 20 km and locally up to materials.AlthoughlocalstressfieldsvariedgeographWrinkle Ridges

;/

Fig. 5a. Map of wrinkleridges(lineson plains) and deformationbelts in Figure 1. For fracturebelts, fracture
trendsare shownby dashedline patterns;for ridgebelts,ridgetrendsare shownby lineswith diamondsymbols.
Shaded regionsare complexridged terrain.
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are both longer and substantially straighter. In many
instancesthey are too narrowto be resolvedas anything
but radar-bright lines, but where they can be resolved
they are seento be narrowgrooves(Figure6). Lengths
from 25 to 75 km are common in some areas, while

lengthsof 150 to 200 km are commonin others. A few
grooveshave lengths exceeding500 km. Spacingsare

also variable. The longestgrooves(lengthsexceeding
200 km) showtypical spacingsof 30 to 100 km. Heavily deformedregionsshowtypical spacingsof 1 to 3 km.
Groove widths are generally about 300 to 700 m. There
are no instancesof thesegroovescutting digitate flows,
but it is not clear if this is becausethe flowsare younger
or simply becausethese grooveswere never formed in
the eastern portions of Lavinia where such flows occur.
The groovesclearly are youngerthan mottled and dark

Fig. 5b. Rose diagrams of wrinkle ridge orientations in six subareas of Figure 1. Diagrams are normalized to have equal total
lengths.

plains. Abutting relationshipswith wrinkle ridgessuggest that someridgesare older than adjacentgrooves,
someyounger. We interpret thesegroovesto be narrow
grabens.
A map of groovesin Lavinia Planitia showsthe parallel nature of the groovesin the western part of the

region(Figure 7). It is noteworthythat in all areas

ically during plains formation, they apparently did not
where groovesare present, their orientations are pervary substantiallywith time in any one locality.
pendicularto thoseof the wrinkle ridges. Thus, a sigGrooves
nificant section of Lavinia Planitia is characterizedby
Over muchof the westernpart of Lavinia Planitia are a distinctive pattern of orthogonal compressionaland
WNW trendingradar-brightlineaments.They are geo- extensional features on the plains between the deformetrically distinctfrom the wrinkle ridgesin that they mation belts.

Fig. 6. Grooves on the plains. Width of the image is 205 kin. See Figure 1 for location.
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Fig. 7a. Map of grooves
(lineson plains)anddeformation
beltsin Figure1. For fracturebelts,fracturetrends
areshownby dashed
linepatterns;forridgebelts,ridgetrendsareshownby lineswithdiamondsymbols.Shaded

regions are complex ridged terrain.
348 ø

355"

is about 10 km, and moretypical widthsare a few kilometers.Someridgesappearsymmetricin crosssection,
while othersappearsteeperon oneflank than the other.
A smooth,archlikeprofileis most common,but some
ridgesshowa narrow,ruggedsecondary
ridgesuperimposedon the crestor on one flank of the arch, as is

commonfor lunarwrinkleridges.The ridgesare typi-

callyrathersinuous
andcommonly
bifurcate
andmerge
alongstrike,producing
a complexanastomosing
pattern. Someridgesappear to consistof textured terrain
material, but in most placesthe unit involvedis not
apparent.

It would be desirableto constructdetailed topographic profilesacrossridge belts, but the individual

Fig. 7b. Rose diagrams of grooveorientationsin six subareasof
Figure 1. Normalization is as in Figure 5b.

Ridge Belts
The most obvious tectonic features of Lavinia Plani-

ridgesare too narrowto be resolvedby the Magellan
altimeter,and the singleSAR view obtainedduring
the first mappingcycledoesnot permit stereoanalysis. There is, however,one approachthat can be used
to construct
suchprofiles.Oneof thebelts(Figure8) is
cut by severalof the tectonicgroovesdiscussed
above.
While thesegroovesappearvery straightwherethey
lie on the adjacentplains, they take on a distinctive
cuspatecurvatureas they crosseachridge in the belt.
It is likely that this curvature is an effect of the radar

lia are the prominent deformation belts that transeel viewinggeometry;
the lowradarincidence
angleat this
muchof the surface.Thesebeltstake two verydistinct latitude(about23ø) resultsin the groove,asit passes
forms,whichwe call ridgebeltsand fracturebelts. An acrossthe elevatedridge,appearingdisplaced
in the di-

example
of a ridgebeltisshownin Figure8. Theridgesrection of the spacecraft.
that compose
themcanvary considerably
in width both
If we makethe assumption
that the grooves
are acfrom one to the next in a givenbelt and alongthe tually straightin map view as they crossthe ridges,
lengthof a singleridge. The maximumwidth observed we can usethe apparentlocaldeviationof the groove

13,586
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Fig. 8. A ridge belt. Width of the image is 205 kin. See Figure 1 for location. A and B are endpoints of the
topographic profile in Figure 9.

trend, plus a knowledgeof the radar viewing geometry, to construct a topographic profile. Such a profile
is shownin Figure 9. Most of the ridges in this profile
are fairly symmetric, with archlike profiles, widths of

Planitia is the fracture belt (Figure 10). In contrast
to ridge belts, fracture belts are dominatedby a complex pattern of linear to arcuate faults and fractures.

Many faults appear singly, but others are pa!red to

severalkilometers,and heightsof 200-300m. (This approachto producinga topographicprofilesis, of course,
fundamentally limited by the correctnessof the assumptions on which it is based. The detailed heights and
shapesof the ridges in the profile may be fairly accurate, sincegrooveselsewheretend to be very straight
on scalescomparableto the ridge width. The overall
height of the belt in the profile, however, should not
be regarded as accurate, since subtle curvature of the
groovesover length scalesof many tens of kilometersis

common.)
The individual ridges within ridge belts differ little
in appearancefrom the largest wrinkle ridges, except
that they tend to be less sinuous. Becauseboth types
of ridges are inferred to result from compressionaldeformation, this similarity is not too surprising.Where
ridge belts deformingtextured terrain are embayedby
plainsmaterialswith wrinkle ridges,large, youngwrinkle ridgescan be distinguishedfrom older ridgesof the
belt. The possibility must be entertained, however,that
ridge belts can evolvefrom wrinkle ridgesand thus be
youngerthan the adjacentregionalplains at someloca-
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Fig. 9. Inferred topographic profile acrossthe ridge belt in Figure
9, constructed from the apparent displacement of a groove as it
belts found in Lavinia
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form •rooveswith widthsran•in• from a few kilometers lncided with local highs in the altimetry, and this was
clownto the resolutionlimit of the images. The faults interpretedto mean that the faulting might be a consecommonly(lisplaycomplexanastomosin•and crossin• quenceof brittle deformation acrossthe crestsof antip•erns flint indicaterepe•ed or proõressive
deforma- clines. However,as mentionedabove,this inferencewas
tion. Where fracture belts chan•e trend, or wherebelts basedon incorrectlyprocessedaltimetric data. In Figbifurcate or mer•e, the pattern of faults is especially ure 11 we present the same altimetric scan across one
intricate.
of the fracture belts, Hippolyta Linea, that was shown
In •eneral, fracture belts deformmottled plains ma- by Solomonet al. [1991],here usingthe reprocessed
terials but not (lark plains materials. The obviousdi- altimetry. It now appearsthat the intenselyfractured
versionof flows and of channelsin digitate flow fields bandswithin the belts are not higherthan the adjacent
aroundsomefracturebeltsin easternLavini• (B in Fig- materials; if anything, they may be lower. Definitive
ure 1) and the truncationof the fracturesby flowsin- treatment of this problem will have to await acquisition
of stereographicdata, but at presentthe
dicate quite clearly that these fracture belts are older and processing
idea that the bandscoincidewith anticlinalcrestsapthan the digitate flow fields.
A noteworthy aspect of a few of the fracture belts is pears uncertain. An alternative possibility is that the
that in some parts of them two distinct scalesof clefor- bands are regular concentrationsof extensionaldeformarion are observed. Faults are spacedvery closely mation causedby neckinginstabilities.
(typicallya few hundredmeters)almosteverywhere Much of the faulting that is soprominentin the fracthey are presentin fracture belts. However,in a few ture beltsis similarin appearance,thoughmuchgreater
localesthese closelyspacedfaults are concentratedin in density,to the faulting on the plains that formsthe
bands of intense deformationthat are separatedby groovesthere. In fact, there are a number of instances
nearly undeformedmaterials. The bandstypically are (e.g.,FiguresI and10andFigure17below)wherefaultspaced20-30 km apart. It wasreportedby Solomonet ing in fracture belts continuesonto the plains, at much
al. [1991]that thesebandsof intensedeformationco- lowerdensity,to form widelyspacedgrooves.As is the

Fig. 10. A fracture belt. Width of the image is 260 km. See Figure 1 for location. The altimeter ground track for
orbit 415 is shown. Arrows correspond in position to arrows in Figure 11.
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Fig. 11. Altimetry data from orbit 415. Arrows correspond in
position to arrows in Figure 10.

casefor the ridge belts and the wrinkle ridges,then,
there appearsto be a closerelationshipbetweenfaulting in fracturebeltsandthe formationof grooves.
Lavinia:

Contour
Latitude:

ALTIMETRY

Interval
44.2S

=

100m
-

50.9S

Longitude: 347.8E - 356.9E (at north edge)

Magellan altimetry data have alsoprovided the first Fig. 12. Topographiccontourmap for the areacoveredby Figure
detailed look at the topographyof Lavinia Planitia. 1, in sinusoidal equal-area projection.. Elevations are referenced
to a planetary radius of 6050.0 km.
Figure 12 presentsa topographiccontourmap for the
Lavinia region. Overall, Lavinia is a broad, low plain,
lying at a typical planetary radius of about 6050.5 km.
The regionaltopographyrisesgradually by more than
GEOLOGIC RELATIONSHIPS
i km to the northwest,northeast, and southeast. The
general rise in elevation to the east continueswell beyond the edge of our map and culminatesin a line of Evidencefor Horizontal Shear in DeformationBelts
Solomonet al. [1991]presentedtwo piecesof eviseverallargecoronaesouthof AlphaRegio[$tofanet al.,
dence
for modest amountsof horizontalshearparallel to
this issue].A prominentcharacteristic
of the altimetry
the
axes
of deformationbelts. These are shownin Figof Lavinia is that both types of deformation belts are
ures 8 and 10. In Figure 8, an old set of plainsgrooves
elevated above the surroundingplains.
The fracture belts appear in generalto reachhigher exhibits an S-shapedbend consistentwith distributed
elevationsthan the ridge belts. A number of the frac- left-lateral shear as it crossesthe ridge belt. In Fig-

belts reach elevations that are as much as i km ure 10, the fracture belt exhibits a number of instances
above the level of the adjacent plains, and elevations where paired faults form rhombohedraldowndrops,in
500 m above the plains within fracture belts are the a manner similar to what is seenin terrestrial settings
norm. Particularly high elevationscommonlyare found where extensionis coupledwith shear. In this instance,
in complex and intensely deformedregionspresent at the inferred sense of horizontal shear across the belt is
bends and junctions in fracture belts. In contrast, max- right-lateral.
There are several other instances in Lavinia Planiimum relief of 200-300 m is more typical for the ridge
tia
where patterns developedwithin deformationbelts
belts, and some of the ridge belts are not evident at
all in the altimetric
data.
Some care must be exer- can be interpreted as very large-scaleanalogsof familcised in interpretation of the altimetry, however, as de- iar kinematic indicators seen in terrestrial shear zones.
termination of surfaceelevation for a given altimeter One of these(Figure 13) showsa seriesof S-shapedmipulsecan dependsensitivelyon both the large-scaleand nor folds along the lengths of individual ridgeswithin
small-scalesurfaceroughnesswithin the pulsefootprint. a ridge belt. S folds of this geometry are indicative
Roughnesson a large scale can cause multiple echoes of left-lateral(sinistral)movementand in this instance
that severelycomplicatethe range-findingalgorithm. wouldimply sinistralshearingparallel to the length of
Roughnesson a small scalecan result in a surfacescat- the ridge belt. The belt showing the S folds termitering law that deviatesfrom the oneassumedin fitting natesto the SSW againsta contactwith mottled plains,
the shapeof the leadingedgeof an echo,againaffecting and there is no indication of sinistral slip within these
the range-findingprocess. In any casewhere two ter- plains. Consequently,the inferred belt-parallel sinistral
rains of significantly different roughnessare observed, slip mustbe olderthan the mottled plains. It eitherrepsystematic variations in elevation between them must resentsa late stagein the developmentof the ridge belt
ture

be treated

with caution.

or impliesthat the ridge belt is transpressional
(corn-
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Fig. 13. S-shaped folds in a ridge belt, with orientations consis-

tent With left-lateralshearingof the belt. Width of the imageis
120 km. See Figure I for location.
Fig. 14. Penetrative fabric in textured terrain that is distorted
a geometry consistent with right-lateral shear acrossa ridge
Width of the image is 125 km. See Figure 1 for location.

pressionplus sinistral shear) rather than purely com- with
belt.
pressionalin origin.
A second example of a possible kinematic indicator (Figure 14) involvesthe distortionof well-developed

penetrative fabric in textured terrain as the fabric impingeson a throughgoing,stronglylineatedboundaryof belts in the Lavinia region, and each appears related
a ridge belt. This boundaryabrutly truncatesall struc- to tectonic features on the interveningplains. Specifitures within the belt and is interpreted to be a shear cally, ridgesof the ridge belts are morphologicallysimzone. If this inference is correct, the distortion of the ilar to and in somecasescontiguouswith plains wrinfabric at this locationimpliesa right-lateral(dextral) kle ridges, and faults of the fracture belts are similar
to and in some casescontiguouswith plains grooves.
sense of shear.
In some parts of Lavinia, however, these relationships
Age RelationshipsAmong Belts
may be more fundamental, as suggestedby Figures 5
The deformation
belts in Lavinia did not all form
and 7. The morphologicform taken by each deformacontemporaneously.Instead, they show some signifi- tion belt, ridge belt or fracture belt, appears related
cant variability in age, both with respectto the plains in many instances to the orientation of the belt with
materials surroundingthem and with respectto one anrespect to the orthogonal tectonic features on the adother. As noted above, a number of belts,.particularly
jacent plains. Belts whose orientations are closest to
in western Lavinia, appear to deform the same material that constitutesthe adjacent plains, with little or thoseof the plainsgroovesin their vicinity tend to be
fracture belts, while thosewhoseorientationsare closest
no subsequentvolcanism. In the ridge belts, the tranto those Of local wrinkle ridges tend to be ridge belts.
sition from dark or mottled plains adjacent to the belt
Even more notably, there are instances,as in Figure 15,
to the textured terrain of the belt is not necessarilya
wherea singlebelt changesfrom onetrend to the other,
stratigraphicone in all cases;we cannot rule out the
and in so doingalsochangestectonicstylefrom onebelt
possibility that in some instancesthe texturing simply
type to the other. In addition,therearesomebelts(e.g.,
resultedfrom the folding of the plains material. However, there are other very clear instanceswhere belts are Figure 16) whereboth ridgesand fracturesare common
embayedand partially buried by lavasthat postdatethe within the belt and where the ridgeslie parallel to local
belt deformation. The N-S fracture belt at C in Figure plains wrinkle ridgesand the fractureslie orthogonalto
I is one of these, and it may have once been contiguous them and parallel to local plains grooves.
There are exceptionsto this relationship. The most
with another aligned and partially buried N-S belt at
obviousone is the N-S fracture belt at C in Figure 1.
C•
this same belt, some ridges also are present and lie
'Anexample
ofa clear
crosscutting
relationship
in- In
parallel to fractures, rather than perpendicularto them.
volvingtwo belts is shownat D in Figure 1. Here a N-S,
Other belts departingfrom the generalrelationshipocbelt has been largely buried by lavas, and these lavas
have in turn been deformed to form an E-W belt that cur farther to the east. Despite these exceptions, the
relationship describedabove appears sufficientlyprevacrosscutsthe N-S one. This casein particular demonlent, particularly in western Lavinia, that it must be
strates that belt formation in Lavinia took place over an accounted for in some fashion. The belts in central and
extended period of time, during which which belt foreastern Lavinia that deviate from the general pattern
mation episodeswere interleaved with plains volcanic
are in most casesvery clearly buried and embayed by
events.
youngervolcanicdepositsand perhapsare formed in a
Regional Tectonic Trends
stressfield distinct from the one responsiblefor most of
As noted above,there are two classesof deformation the wrinkle ridgesand grooves.
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Fig. 15. A deformation belt that changesfrom a ridge belt to a tYacturebelt along its length. Width of the image
is 290 km. See Figure I for location.

DISCUSSION

GeologicEvolution of œaviniaPlanitia
The descriptionaboveof geologicunits and tectonic
features in Lavinia Planitia leadsus to somepreliminary
interpretations:
Regionaltectonicpattern on the plains. The orthogonal pattern of compressional
wrinkle ridgesand extensionalgroovesthat transectsthe plainsunitsovermuch
of Lavinia Planitia is remarkablein its regularity and in
both its spatial and temporal extent. These characteristics indicate

that at least the near-surface materials

faults or grabensfrom a given stressfield orientation,
but not both.

Orthogonalthrust faults and grabensmay both be
formed,accordingto Andersoncriteria,if the two stress
components
in the planeof the surfacemaintaintheir
relative values but vary appropriately with respect to
the verticalstress.One way this couldtake placewould
be for the in-planestressesto vary relative to the vertical stress over time. Another would be if fault initia-

tion for the two classesof featurestook place at differ-

ent depths[Golombek,
1985],nearthe surfacefor thrust

of Lavinia have been subjectedto a stressfield that has faults and at depth for grabens,so that in the former
been generallyuniform, both spatially and temporally, casethe vertical stressis as and in the latter caseit is
for much of the region'shistory. This conclusionis not a•. (The depthis limited,however,
sincemanygrabens
unique to Lavinia, since a variety of regular tectonic are very narrow.)
In either of these scenarios there is a stress state,
patterns are observedon the plains elsewhereon the
intermediatein either time or depth, for which Anderplanet[Solomonet al., 1991,this issue].
It is tempting to think of the wrinkle ridges and soncriteria would predict strike-slipfaulting. Clear evgrooveson the plains as the simple manifestationsof idencefor strike-slipfaultingis rare on Venus(and inthrust faulting and normal faulting, respectively,and deedon mostof the terrestrialplanetssaveEarth), and
this interpretation may well be correct. If so, it has is lackingentirely on the plainsof Lavinia. One explasome interesting implications. A commonapproachto nation offered for the absenceof strike-slip motion on
predicting faulting style from stressfield descriptions other planetsis that layeredmechanicaldiscontinuities
is that of Anderson[1951]. With the Andersonfault- concentrate stress,and hencefault initiation, at certain
ing criteria, however,no singleset of valuesof the three depths(and henceat certainconfiningstresses)where
principal stresses•q, •r2, and •r3simultaneouslypredicts faults with styles other than strike-slip tend to be iniorthogonal grabens and thrust faults. Applying An- tiated [Golombck,1985]. Anotherpossibilityis simply
dersoncriteria rigorously,one can obtain either thrust physicalrestriction of lateral movement. A planet has
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Fig. 16. A deformation belt that exhibits both ridges and fractures, with approximately orthogonal orientations.
Width of the image is 240 km. See Figure I for location.

Deformation belts. In contrast to pre-Magellan exa free surfacear.d a ductile region at depth, so thrust
and normal faulting within the strong upper crust can pectations, we now know that there are two distinct
alwaysbe accommodatedby vertical motions,and the classesof deformationbelts (ridge belts and fracture
stressat the base of a fault cutting the entire strong belts) in Lavinia. A particularlyimportantquestionis
upper layer can relax by ductileflow. On a one-plate whether or the not ridge belts and fracture belts both
planet or within the interior of a singlelithospheric owe their origin to a similar mechanism.Evidencesugplate, however,there may be restrictionson the extent gestingthat they do includesgeometricsimilaritiesbeof horizontalstrain, and stressrelaxationat the endsof tweenthe two classesof belts (widths, positivetopostrike-slipfaults will not be comparableto that for dip- graphicsignatures,patternstraced acrossthe plains)
slipfaults. It may be that suchrestrictionsinhibit most and, particularly,the observationthat a few belts unlarge-scale
(i.e., easilyobserved)strike-slip
motionsin dergoa transformationfrom ridge morphologyto fracLavinia. Schultzand Zubcr [1991]have recentlysug- ture morphologyalongtheir length. Similar changesin
gestedthat in situationswherethe lithosphereis ver- morphologyalong the length of a belt occurin the detically loaded, tensile failure rather than shear failure formationbeltsof Atalanta Planirisaswell [Solomonet
may relieve much of the stressand may suppressthe al., this issue].It is clear, however,that whateverthe
zone in which shear failure criteria predict strike-slip underlyingcauseof belt formation,the surfacetectonic
faulting.
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expressions
of ridgeand fracturebeltsare markedlydif- The surface manifestation of convective stresses, however, will alsodependon the rheologicstructureof the
Becauseof the gross similarities of both types of crust. A model in common use for crustal and upper
belts, and particularly becauseboth are elevated,one mantle rheologyon Venusinvolvesa crust of basaltic
overlyingan olivine-richmantle. This conreasonableworkinghypothesisis that both resultfrom composition
structure,with
belt-normalcrustalshorteningand thickening[Solomon figurationcanleadto a layeredrheologic
et al., 1991]. In the caseof the ridge belts, this argu- a strongupper crust, a ductilelowercrust, a strongupment is straightforward:the ridgesare interpretedto be per mantle,and ductilemantlematerialbelow[Zuber,
1988].A weaklowercrust
folds formed by ridge-normalcompression.In the case 1987;Banerdtand Golombek,
of the fracture belts, however, the argument is really may be relativelyineffectivein transmittingconvective
basedonly on the altimetry. All of the belts lie higher stressesto the upper crust.
We cannotpresentlyanswerthe questionof whether
than the surroundingplains and hence are attributed
in this interpretation to a thickening,via belt-normal the mantle motions and resultant stresses that led to

ferent.

shortening, of the buoyant crust.
A difficulty with the idea that both types of belts
sharea commonorigin is that the most straightforward
interpretation of the observedtectonic features in the
fracture belts runs directly counter to this interpretation. While near-surfacematerials in the ridge belts
have been deformed to produce folds, the same materials in fracture belts are intensely faulted in what appears to be a manifestation of near-surfaceextension.
One could interpret these belts, then, as being wholly
extensional features, with the uplift a consequenceof
lithosphericheating or igneousintrusion. Alternatively,
in the compressionalinterpretation, the observedfaulting could be the consequenceof stretching of brittle
surface materials acrossthe crest of an archlike uplift
whoseunderlyingorigin is compressional.The strongest
argument that both belt types owe their origin to the
same processmay be that singlebelts exist that exhibit
both morphologies,dependingon their local trend.

formation

of the two classes of belts in the Lavinia re-

pattern of the plains: ridgebeltsform wherethe belt
is perpendicular
to the regionalcompressive
stress,and

concentration

gion were fundamentallythe same. In some respects
the interpretationof the data is morestraightforwardif
they werenot, sincethe surfacemorphologicexpressions
of the two belt types are quite different. However, we
havealready notedthe argumentsfor the view that both
belt typessharea commonunderlyingorigin, and these
argumentsappear fairly persuasive.Becausethe pattern of the belts is so complex,stressesproducedin the
strongupper mantleby convection
mustalsohavebeen
complex, both spatially and temporally. The stresses
that producedsurfacedeformationon the plains, however, must have been spatially and temporally quite
regular. The surfacestressfield must thereforehave
resultedfrom the superpositionof (1) stressesgenerated by mantle convectionand transmitted acrossthe
ductilelowercrustwith (2) stresses
in the strongupper
crust of unknownorigin that were much more regular
in spaceand time. The formerstressesare expressedat
While the greatextentanduniformityof the orthog- the surfaceprimarily by the elevatedbelts themselves.
onal tectonicpattern of Lavinia indicatethat the near- The latter stressesmust have dominated the in-plane
surface materials there have been subjected to a stress componentsof stressin near-surfacematerials, controlfield of significantspatialand temporalregularity,the ling both the orientationof the plains tectonicfeatures
deformationbelts of Lavinia, in contrast, are geometri- and the style of deformation within the belts. A mixed
callyvery irregularand canchangetrendsubstantiallystressfield of this sort might be enabled by a ductile
alongtheir length,bifurcatingand mergingto form an lower crust that incompletely transmits stressesfrom
intricate pattern. If there is a singleunderlyingbelt the upper mantle to the upper crust.
Our observationsof the Lavinia regionraise a number
formation process,then the irregular orientationsof
of
questions:
the belts with respectto the orthogonalpattern of the
1. What processis responsiblefor the stressfield
plainssuggestthat this process
is not relatedin a simple mannerto the one responsible
for the near-surfacethat produced the orthogonal tectonic pattern on the
stresses
expressed
on the plains.The morphologic
mani- plains, both here and elsewhereon Venus?
festation of eachbelt nonethelesscommonlydependson
2. What processis responsiblefor the stressesthat
the orientation of the belt with respect to the tectonic produced the elevated deformationbelts, and for the
of the deformation

into discrete belts?

3. What do the dominant wavelengthsof deformafracture belts form where the belt is perpendicular to tion, both w•thin and amongthe belts, indicate about
the regionalextensionalstress.In both casesthere ap- the mechanical properties of the venusJancrust and

parentlycanbe somedistributedshearacrossthe belt, mantle?
as indeed is likely to be the casewhen the belt axis is
4. If the two classesof belts share a commonorigin,
not perfectlyorthogonalto any principalstress.
is there a fully self-consistent
stressdistributionand
historythat canproducethe deformation
observed?
The sourceof stressresponsiblefor formation of the
5. If the two classesof belts have fundamentally difdeformation belts of Lavinia is not known, but mantle convectionmust be consideredthe prime candidate. ferentorigins,whyaretheysosimilarin somerespects?

andespeIt has been suggestedthat the VenusJanmantle may Why aretherebeltswith bothcharacteristics,
lackan Earth-likeasthenosphere
[e.g.,Phillips,1990].If cially beltsthat changestylealongtheir length?Why
this is the case,convectivestressescan couplestrongly are the fracture belts different from rift zones elsewhere
to the lithosphereand can lead to deformationof the on the planet?
In the two sectionsthat follow, we make a first atlithosphereat wavelengthscomparableto the spacing

of the Laviniadeformationbelts [Zuber,1987, 1990]. tempt to addressquestions2 and 3 above.The others

At,.:Pt`AII•STIgcwoI•ISM
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will be left for considerationin future work.
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Linear stability analysisindicatesthat two scalesof de-

D•lnarnical
Models
for BeltFormation
formation
canarisegivensufficient
compression
orexWehaveargued
above
thatthelarge-scale
morphol-tension
if thelithosphere
isrhealogically
stratified,
i.e.,
ogyofdeformation
belts,andoftheridgebeltsin par- if aweaklower
crustal
layerissandwiched
between
a rel-

ticular,may be consistent
with the hypothesis
that ativelystronguppermantleanda stronguppercrust.
thesefeaturesare products
of lithospheric
shorteningA stress-dependent
theology
isrequired
fortheinstabilandcrustalthickening.
Thiswasalsothe conclusion
itiesto grow.guber[1990]suggests
thatthecampresreached
bymostinvestigators
priortotheMagellan
mis- sionalstresses
required
to induce
theinstabilities
may
sion,andprevious
workers
havepostulated
thisshorten-be supplied
by mantleconvection.
Thishypothesis
re-

ingto betheresultof convective
downwelling
centeredquires
thatthestresses
associated
withthemotions
of
beneath
lowlands
regions
[guber,
1990;Bindschadler
et the mantlecouple
intothe overlying
crust.The high
al., 1990;Phillipset al., 1991].In thissection
weuse correlation
of long-wavelength
topography
andgravity
finiteelementmodelsto investigate
quantitatively
the andthelargeapparent
depthsof compensation
suggest
relationship
between
mantleconvection
andcrustalde- that Venuslacksan upper-mantle
low-viscosity
zone
formation,with particularemphasis
on the conditions[Kieferet al., 1986;Bills e• al., 1987;Phillipse• al.,
favoring
theformation
of deformation
belts.
1991;Srnrekar
andPhillips,1991].If so,thenmantle
The geometry
and characteristic
spacing
of the de- convection
shouldindeedcouplestronglyto the lithaformation belts of Atalanta Planitia suggestthat these sphere,and patterns of mantle flow shouldhave recogfeatures result from lithospheric instabilities induced nizablesignaturesin surfacetopographyand deforma-

by horizontalextensionalor compressional
stress[Z•bet, 1987]. There are two characteristicscalesof deformation associatedwith these belts: one describing
the spacingof features(e.g., ridges)within the belts,
and one describingthe spacingof the belts themselves.
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tion [Phillips,1986,1990].
On the basis of analytical models of convection-

inducedcrustalflow [e.g., Bindschadlerand Parmentier, 1990; Schrnelingand Marquart, 1990], the crust
may be regardedas having two responsesto convective
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of convectively
induceddeformationof the crust. The mesh
is 28 by 80 elementswith a highestvertical resolutionof 4 km in the upper 40 km.
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downwelling. The first is a "flexural" response,during which the surfaceand crust-mantleboundarycan
be thoughtof as deforming"in phase."Followingthis
modeof deformation,
the crustresponds
by thickening,

150
o.

and eventually the surfaceand the crust-mantle boundary become anticorrelated.

Simonset al. [1991]have proposedthat deformation

belts

like the ones observed

in Lavinia

Planitia

H=12

can form during the transition from the initial flexural
responseto the later phase of crustal thickening, and
we expand on this suggestionhere. We illustrate this
proposalby meansof idealized finite-element modelsof
the dynamic interaction between the crust and man-

••'•..•.
...'-

tle. The crust and mantle in these models are treated

as viscous fluids, and a modified version of the two-

dimensionalCartesianfinite-elementprogramConMan

[King et al., 1990]is employed.A passivemarkerchain
tracks the crust-mantle interface and permits variation
in the crustal buoyancy as well as specificationof different crustal and mantle theologies.In addition to the
flow field, the stressfield in the lithosphereand the surface topography are readily calculated.
We use an irregular finite element mesh that is 28
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Fig. 18. Developmentof horizontal compressivestressversustime
in models of convectively induced crustal deformation. Stress is

measuredat the top right-hand (downwelling)sideof the model.

Modelsshownincludecrest/mantleviscosityratiosof 25 (solid
line), 50 (dashedline), and 100 (dottedline), and a crustalthick-

H of 12 or 25 km. Notethesimilarities
amongthe curves
elementshigh and 80 elementswide (Figure 17). Our ness
and the peak in compressional stress.

maximum resolution is in the 40-km-thick top layer,
where each element is 4 km high and 10 km wide. In
all, the mesh is 800 km in the horizontal dimensionand
400 km in the vertical dimension.We imposefree-slip
boundary conditionson the top and side walls, with
no flow through thesewalls. On the bottom boundary,
flow is constrained to be vertical, with no deviatoric
normal stresspermitted. In effect,this last boundary
condition gives us a virtual 800 km by 800 km box.
The surfacetopographyis calculatedfrom the vertical
stresseson the top wall of the box. Top and bottom
temperaturesare fixed at 500øC and 1250øC, respectively. Initially, we imposea linear temperaturegradient acrossthe thermal boundary layer and set the rest
of the mantle to be nearly isothermalwith a small si-

convectiveinstabilityin the mantledrivingthe deformation is impeded.We alsofind that the magnitudeof the
peakcompressive
stressachieved
abovethe downwelling
increases
with higherviscosities
and/or with thinnerini-

tial crustallayers;thestronger
thecrustallid, thelarger

the tractionsfrom mantle convectionsupportedby the
crust. Since force balanceon the crust requiresthat
shear traction integrated along the base be balanced
by normalstresses
integratedthroughits thickness,
the
thinner the crust, the largerthe horizontalstresses.
The topographyover the downwellingundergoesa
complexevolutionin thesemodels(Figure19). Initially,
nusoidaltemperatureperturbationimposedthroughout the effectof stressesinducedby downgoingmantledomthe box to initiate flow.
inates, producingtopographiclows. After reachinga
Our exploratorymodelshave a constantviscosity minimum, the topography grows due to the isostatic
mantleoverlainby a crustof greaterconstantviscosity. contributionfrom the thickenedcrust. We suggestthat
As noted above, the viscosityin the actual Venusian if the deformationbelts are the result of compressive
crust and mantle is likely to vary with depth; in these stress and that mantle convection is the source of this
simple modelsthe higher viscositycrust is intended to stress,then the beltswill developat or beforethe time of
stress.This time correpresenta strong surfacelayer capableof being de- maximum horizontalcompressive
to the transitionfromdecreasing
to increasing
formed by stressesinduced by mantle convectivemo- responds
tions. We adopt a referencemantle viscosityof 10TM topography.
Pa s, a crustaldensityof 3000kg m-a, and a mantle Theory derivedby Blot [1961]showsthat horizontal
densityof 3300kg m-a. We useinitial crustalthick- compression
of a buoyantviscousplate overlyinga visnessesof 12 and 25 km, and ratios of crustalviscosity coussubstratumwill have a dominantwavelengththat
to mantle viscosityof 25, 50, and 100. In all these mod- dependson the differencein layerdensitiesAp, the ratio
els,convection
produceshorizontalcompressive
stressesof viscositiesUc/Um,the appliedstressP, and the layer
in the lithosphere
that overliesdownwelling
mantleand thicknessHe. For valuesof the quantity P/(ApgHc)
extensional
stresses
in the lithosphere
that overliesup- less than about 7, the amplification of folds becomes
wellingmantle. As the convective
vigor increases,
so insignificant. For one of our models describedabove,
doesthe magnitude of the compressivestressover the with r/c/r/m= 100,Hc = 12 km, Ap = 300kg/ma, and
downwelling,with stressin the crust reachingvalues P - 100 MPa, the dominant wavelengthis about 100
in excessof 100 MPa in about 100 m.y. (Figure 18). km. However, these parametersare near the threshold
Note that the rate of increasein compressive
stressde- conditionsfor significantfold amplitudes.
cre•es with increasingcrustalviscosity.This is because Our initial resultsshowthat couplingof convective
the strongerthe crust,the morethe development
of the motionsto the lithospherewill causesignificantcrustal
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Fig. 19. Evolution of surfaceelevation(top) and the depth to the crust-mantleinterface(bottom) with time for
a model of crustal deformation induced by mantle convection. Note the initial decrease in elevation over the zone

of downwelling(downwardarrow), followedby an eventualincreasein elevation. Note also the steady increasein

crustalthickness
overthe zoneof downwelling.
The initial crustalthickness,
Hc, is 12 km, andthe ratio of crustal
viscosity to mantle viscosity is 70.

deformation. This deformationis complexand highly constraintson the structureof Venus'scrustat the time
time dependent.Our resultsare preliminary,and mod- of ridgeformation.We modelthe ridgeshereas having
elingwith morerealisticrheologies
is in progress.
How- formeddueto a bucklinginstabilityin an elasticlayer
ever, the simplerheologies
assumed
here are sufficient with a depth-dependent
yield strengthsubjectedto a
to generatestressfieldsthat, togetherwith simplethe- compressive
end force. Our generalapproachfollows

ory [Biol,1961],predictthe predominant
wavelength
of that of BanerdlandGolombek
[1988].We consider
the
deformation seen in Lavinia Planitia. This theory may
also explain why the belts are only generated for a finite period of time beforethey becomeoverwhelmedby
larger-scaledeformation.

Buckling Within Individual Ridge Belts

We have argued that the ridge belts observedon

strengthof the venusianlithosphereto be determinedby
two deformation

mechanisms'

brittle

failure and ductile

flow [seeBraceandKohlstedt,
1980].At a givendepth,•
the local pressureand temperature determine the yield
stressfor each mechanism;the lithospheric strength is
taken to be the weaker of the two.

Lavinia
Planitiaarefoldbelts,formed
bybuckling
ofa
In ourmodeling,
the criticaldifferential
stress
for
strong
upper
crustinresponse
toridge-normal
compresbrittlefailureis takento ber - gan[Byeflee,
1978],

sion.If thisinterpretation
is correct,
thenwemayuse wherer andan aretheshearandnormalstresses,
re:
observations
of ridgegeometry,
alongwitha simpleme- spectively,
and/• isthe coefficient
offriction.The critichanicalmodel of buckling,to placesomequantitative cal differentialstressfor ductileflow is derivedfrom the
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creepequation i -- A•rnexp(-Q/RT), where & is the failureenvelope,neglectingthe potentialinfluencethat
strain rate, •r is the differentialstress,R is the gascon- the couplingbetweenthe crust and mantle discussed
in
stant, T is the absolutetemperature,and Q and n are the previoussectioncouldhaveon the stressfield.

experimentally
determined
constants.
Wetakevalues Anelastic
plate
overlying
aninviscid
fluid
willbuckle
forthese
constants
appropriate
fordrydiabase
[Carisifsubjected
toasufficiently
large
compressive
end
load.

tan,
1982].
Thecritical
force
required
isgiven
by[Turcotte
and
An exampleof a lithosphericstrengthprofilefor hor-

izontal compressioncalculatedfrom the abovemodelsis

Schubert,1982,p. 124]

givenby the heavysolidline in Figure20. The strength
increaseslinearly with depth near the surface(in the
brittle regime)due to the increasinglithostaticstress
and thendecreases
exponentially(in the ductileregime)
due to the thermal gradient. For this figurewe usea surfacetemperatureof 720 K, a thermalgradient(assumedwhereE, h, and y are the Young'smodulus,thickness,
constant)
of 15 K km-•, anda strainrateof 10-•5 s-•. and Poisson'sratio of the plate, respectively,p is the
Now, considerhow the strengthprofileof Figure 20 re- fluid density, and g is the gravitational acceleration.
spondsto an appliedstressof of 70 MPa (the dashed Given this force, the elastic plate will deform with a
vertical line in the figure). Only thosedepthswith a characteristicwavelength
lithosphericstrengthexceedingthe appliedstress(between Zt and Zb) will supportthe entire stressload
elastically. Depths above Zt will only support part of

EhSpg
]•/•
F•= 3(1y2)
,

Eh
s ]1/4

A- 2•r 12(1-y2)pg'

the loadelastically(up to the yieldstress)and will un-

(1)

(2)

dergobrittle failure. Depths belowZb will only support
part of the load and will undergoductile creep.
This simple buckling model was adapted by McAdoo
At the crust-mantleboundary,a changein compo- and Sandwell[1985] to the more complicatedcase
sition can create another rheologictransition. Mantle for which the elastic plate possessesa brittle-ductile
material on Venus has been assumed in most models
strength envelopeas discussedabove. They found that
to be olivine-richin compositionand henceto possessequations(1) and (2) holdquite well if the plate thickmuchhigheryield stresses
than the crust,leadingto an- nessis set equal to the thicknessof the "elasticcore",
other brittle-ductile failure envelopein the upper man- definedas the regionfor which the strengthof the lithotle [e.g.,Zuber,1987;Banerdtand Golombek,
1988].In sphereexcedesthe appliedstress(i.e., the thicknessof
line with the calculationsabove,this deeperstrongzone the regionbetweenZt and Z• in Figure 20). This apcouldbe responsiblefor longerwavelengthsof deforma- proach avoids the unreasonablyhigh critical buckling
tion on Venus. Here we only considershort-wavelengthstressesfound when finite strengthenvelopeis ignored.
folding and take it to be a function only of the crustal The critical load for this model is determined by equating the left sideof equation(1), nowtakenasan integral
over the entire thicknessof the crust of the supported

stress,to the right sideof equation(1), with the elastic core thickness set as the effective plate thickness.
Since both sidesof the equation depend upon the ap-

pliedstress,the critical load and corresponding
buckling
wavelengthmust be solvediteratively. In all of our calculations,the derived critical bucklingstressis smaller
than the maximum lithosphericstrength; thereforean
elastic core exists and bucklingoccursbeforecomplete
lithosphericfailure.
The dominant wavelengthof folding determinedby
the above model depends on three parameters: the
crustal thickness,the thermal gradient, and the strain
rate. Figure 21 shows contour plots of the dominant
wavelengthof folding, in kilometers, as a function of
these parameters. In each plot, one parameter is held
constant. Figure 21a assumesa thermal gradient of 25
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results are calculated assuminga surfacetemperature
of 720 K, a density for the ductile lower crust of 2800

kgm-3, a Young's
modulus
of 100GPa,anda Poisson's

Fig. 20. A typical strength envelope for the ventasiancrust, show- ratio of 0.25.
ing strength as a function of depth, with an upper regime conFigure 21
trolled by frictional failure on faults and a lower regime controlled

showsthat the folding wavelengthis not

byductile
flow.Calculations
arefora drydiabaae
rheology,
a sur-verysensitive
to the crustalthickness,
particularly
for
facetemperature
of720K, athermal
gradient
of15K km-1 , and thicknesses
greaterthan about10 km. Thisis a result
a strainrateof 10-15 s-1.
of the rapiddropoffin lithospheric
strength(seeFigure
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20) due to ductile creep. The bottom of a thick crust
contributesvery little strength to the crust, and therefore has comparativelylittle influenceon the folding mechanics. As the crustal thicknessdecreases,the folding
wavelengthshowsmore and moreof a dependence,with
the thinnest crust yieldingthe shortestwavelengths.Of
course,the developmentof a second,longer wavelength
of deformation does depend strongly on crustal thick-

In Figure 21d, we have set the foldingwavelength
to 8 km, a valuerepresentative
of ridgespacingin the
ridgebeltsof LaviniaPlanitia. This allowsus to vary
all three of the key modelparameterssimultaneously.
The contoursshow the thermal gradient required,in
kelvinsper kilometer,to producefoldingwith a wave-

ness[Zuber,1987,1990].

this plot to constrainthe thermal gradientin Lavinia

length of 8 km, as a function of strain rate and crustal
thickness. Ultimately, we would like to be able to use

The thermal gradient and strain rate both can have a at the time of deformation.In order to do this, howsignificanteffecton the folding wavelength.Increasing ever,we needto knowthe strainrate involvedin ridge
the thermal gradient decreasesthe wavelength, while belt formation. Given the geometryof the belts and
increasingthe strain rate increasesthe wavelength. Of typical estimatesof the age of the Venusiansurface,
course, as Figure 21c demonstrates,the folding wave- a strainrate corresponding
to 10%shorteningper 100
length can remain essentiallyconstant as the combina- m.y. is probably an extreme lower limit; this value is
tion of a relatively large strain rate and thermal gradient 8 x 10-l? s-1. Takingthisasthestrainrate,Figure
is varied to a relatively small strain rate and thermal 21dyieldsa minimumthermalgradientof ~30 K km- •.
gradient. This behavior is a consequenceof the form This valueis somewhatgreaterthan previousestimates
of the creeplaw for the ductile deformation.Increasing obtainedby similar arguments[Zuber,1987, Banerdt
the thermalgradientand decreasing
the strain rate both and Golombek,1988]. The differenceis attributable
lower the ductile yield stressof the crust, thinning the to the ability of Magellanto resolvebucklingfeatures
lithosphereand decreasingthe resulting folding wave- with smallerwavelengthsthan were inferredfrom lowlength.
resolutiondata. AlthoughFigure21dsuggests
that the
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